The Whistler Telemark Festival
0800: Meet near Merlin's at Blackcomb Daylodge.
- Telemark skiers are easy to find - just look for the BC Telemark flags (and people in
bendy boots)
- Please try to arrive promptly in order to sign waivers and purchase discounted lift tickets
(40% off is $71.40 plus tax). You CAN download a waiver from HERE, sign it ahead of
time, and go quicker through the line up.
- Don’t forget your helmets as they are required for our insurance. Any helmet will do and
you can rent one at Blackcomb.
0830: Introduction and forming groups for the morning clinics based on abilities and interests.
- Please show up well before 8:30 so you can have your waiver signed and be ready to go.
It’s always awkward to be the last one!
0845: Groups leave for a morning of skiing.
- Bring a phone/camera and post your photos to #WTF2015 or the BC Telemark Facebook
page (prizes awarded for best photos and more!
- Prizes will also be given for those who dare to dress (or ski) retro!
1145: Lunch with your group at Glacier Creek Lodge
- We’ll try to save some tables, either outside on the ground level patio area or in the quick
cafe area (to the left as you enter the lodge).
- Bring your lunch or purchase food/drinks in the Lodge.
[If you are late, this is a good place to find a group to ski with!]
1245: Upload on the Jersey Cream Express **important not to be late!
1300: All festival skiers meet at the top of the Jersey Cream
[If you are late, this is also a good place to connect with the group for the afternoon]
1310: Full group tele-drop down the Jersey Cream run - chaos and total tele-domination!
1320: Whatever your group wants to do for the afternoon.
- One option is to try the Dual Slalom course (GMC Race Centre on Cougar Milk) which
available to us in the afternoon.
- Prizes for the best times and more. Bonus prizes for anyone that beats Shane (National
Telemark Team and World Cup Racer)
16:00: Meet at the Whistler BrewHouse in the village.
- Order some food and drinks at the “good guy” prices.
- Recap with videos and photos of the day.
- Prizes awarded, as well as draws for some great swag - you have to be there to win!.
1830: All done! See you next year!

